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MESSAGE TO THE MEMBERSHIP
Hello members. The 1987 Disc Golf season is just It took the month of September to play, but this format

around the corner and it looks like a great one! Steve worked out so evenly, that out of 15 matches. eight We-"9
Wisecup has done a fine job of coordinating the 1987 decided by one stroke, and two were decided by 8 Plat’-
W0F|d TOW. off. Two masters, Fred Kingery and Arch Archuleta, battl-

Steve informs me that he will begin scheduling the ed it out for the championship. Fred won, and keeps a
1988-89 World Pro Tour beginning April 1, 1987. Tourna- beautiful hand-crafted traveling trophy until this year’s
ment directors will have from April 1st until the deadline of championship. Everyone likes to have a chance to win,
October 1, 1987 to submit proper forms and registration and with this format, it's possible! We have already gain-
fees for tournaments in their areas. At this time all rules ed ten new members just from this idea. Maybe this for-
for application still apply, but on May 9 and 10 at the mat could help your club? Another idea our local club
Louisville Disc Derby, the Pro Tour committee will meet would like to experiment with this year, is a team golf
and decide if the registration fee should be raised from challenge. Possibly a South America Connection Match!
five dollars to ? dollars. So beat the raise in the fee and Columbia (Missouri) vs. Peru (Indiana)? Our team con-
register your 1988 tourneys now. Steve and Vicky sists of six pros, two women, two masters, and two
Wisecup are now tallying points for this season, since amateurs. If your club is interested, contact me. Mike and
George Coffin’s computer has broke down. All of us, owe l neglected to introduce ourselves earlier, so here goes:
Steve and Vicky a special thanks for donating so much of Mike is 32 years old, married and has two children, ages 6
their time to the P.D.G.A. A point standings sould be in and 3. Mike drives a concrete truck for a living. He is our
the next issue. club's disc salesman, and his wife, Gerri helps keep

The P.D.G.A. is pleased to grant Wham-O Manufactur- score at local tourneys.
ing the right to place our endorsement, “P.D.G.A. Ap- I am 33 years old, divorced and have a ten year old
proved”, on their disc products in 1987, in exchange for daughter. I work construction as a pipe fitter. l keep club
their donation. This privilege will expire on December member's averages at Maconaquah Park. Mike and I

31, 1987 and extends only to discs that meet P.D.G.A. started playing disc golf in 1978, and helped form the
rule 2.0, discs used in play. Wham-O will also be given a Peru Disc Golf Club in 1983. We are both new to jour-
full page advertisement in this newsletter. Thank you Dan nalism, we’re trying to work the bugs out, but we do make
Roddick. We appreciate your support. mistakes.

Ted Smethers informs me that the P.D.G.A. has renew- If you noticed that many of the reports and articles in
ed it's membership with the World Flying Disc Federation the last two issues are from the midwest, it's not that we
(W.F.D.F.). Our constitution allows cooperation with other are biased towards the midwest, but that's where much of
organizations having common or related objectives for the information is coming from. Feel free to send in
the good of the sport. Ted believes that the W.F.D.F. is tourney reports, course reports, or other local news and
precisely that. The W.F.D.F. congress will meet at the views. You should try to have your information typed and
Fort Collins, Colorado World Cup Tournament, and spelled correctly to save the P.D.G.A. the typesetting
should help promote the World Cup Series. costs. We try to edit the newsletter with an open mind.

For Disc Golf to keep growing, we must strive to get Thank you for having confidence in us.
new players of all ages, involved at the local level. One Check out the media coverage on the Japan Tourney!
idea that generated player enthusiasm locally, was our Nice job Nobuya. No results yet from the weight rule
1986 Peru Disc Golf Club Championship. lt featured a full ballot.
handicap, match play format. You had one week to play .

your match, then if you won, you advanced to another Fly Wnh Yourmeams’
match the next week, to meet everyone’s time schedule. Ajjen pie,‘ 4.‘6 I f'.'II.’$_'
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With Lightning 8: Thunder
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gional R port
Canada - Central - Denmark - Japan - Mid-atlantic - Midwest - Mountain

Northeast - Northwest - Plains - Smokey Mts - South - Southeast
Sweden - Switzerland - Missouri-Iowa - Cactus - West
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30 #33 has ut together another excellent regional the '37 European World Cup Schedule is nalized:
schedule for ‘£7 starting 1/31 at Turkey lake and 2./21 at 5l0¢klI0lm.Al1f- l 2; l'|¢l$lIlgb0rg. Aug 4 5;
Rockled§:e)h}. The '_'Monrobie", hasgone back to the Horsens Aug. -9_; and Htlmbtllf. Aug 13-15-
drawin ds for improvements. ccording to Tom, Esumated total pnze money (all events): $30,000 or

/4' I ii ii - [ K1-lg) /\ "The (iiiser from Discraft must be thrown to be believed. more. Registrauon deadline

0 ' 0 Wm" ."'5 "cw ll Wlll, 8°. lallllel ma" ‘he P'38- All“ "'5 is June 1 or 180 entrants, whichever comes rst. Manin is

One of the thin 5 which ama1,¢5 (and pleases) mg SE in '8; lOOkS like Steve "the Slaz" Slasor. In 2 Manjn writes; "My personal goal Wllll these events are

wom, it tums over big time. Anybody out there thrown ' - '

the Lon Ranger from Destiny? The man to beat in the ‘,‘§ku,°f,$p,f°,,s'£526 Mm a Havel agency

most about DiSC GO& iS that il'S becoming 3 worldwide T9937“ l9um¢Y5- lhc vlrttn disc dl-lllkcr dgd Om -loll" to chan c the standards for ma' tournaments, In H()l'$¢[\§
phenomenon. Were playing it in N. America, Andrews bl‘ lhe SW¢¢L lhlll lllalglll Of 1 lhl°W- PDGA you wi nd 35 officials and tfgrcourse is so difficult we
‘cantlanavia, Europe, la an, Australia, N. Zealand. . . R0°kl¢'°l' ¢'Y¢3l h°_"°I5 8° 1° G3"! Allgllsllmv will take an extra day to play the touniament. . . we will

Who have l forgotten? SK, so the Mongolian Golf Horde 531'-i50l3~ He lll$ll¢¢,l lll lll l0P 10 l,ll all llle l0l1"l¢)'5 ll¢ have commercial banners on l2 holes and 2 professional
is kinda disorganized. But in soooo many places in the tllllld and 100k 15l lll B¢$l 5ll°l Pails lll cllllllollfl Nlct? photographers to cover the event as well as interested
world there are DG fanatics like us who play the same 8°lll8- Ga"?! newspaper & TV coverage. If we have a more senous and
goine, who get the same thrills when the crank out a long _ _ , professional approach to ninmng the ma'ors, we will be

ive or sink a 60-foot putt. l wonder what Japanese _' M18501!"-l0“'8i RICK R0ll1$l¢lll. Wll0 15 3 able to increase ' money by at least 7l00% in 5 years."
golfers say or think when they make a long putt. . . Send Cdldlll (Qt C9m"l_l1lll¢Bll0ll5 & RC. M5 apparently Amen, brother. gorth American World Cup events:
me a picture of a far away cotirse in a far away land. l'll buned Columbia DISC Golf News. He plans to replace Southern Cal., June 13-14; Peru IN, June 20-
try to include it in the Spring "ish". it with Disc Golf World News, premiere ish due out in 21- st, Thomas, Ontario July 4.§; & Ft, Collins,

March. Cheek out his new address on P. 2. In the latest C6, Aug, 16-22 tgntative),
CDGN Regional Roundbtép, D.L. Redman rlelports that Latest Disc dot: News %qmoo Cunningham, 2331
lowa has scheduled 4 P A events for '87 e thinks the Hazelwood Ave Ft Wayne 46805 is muchP A My Waterloo Days toumey May 31 may be the best one. improved. Gotxlinterviewwitli Steve €Visecup and hot
The quest for a new course in St Louis continues The Cllrlold Pll0l0$ LOOKS l1l<¢ Our ¢0lTlmt1t1't¢8tt0ItS

[Tl SCel |ane uS best possible site ma be James M. McDonnell tat . . . PY°l>l°"l$ may h¢'ht$t<>ry- Well done. guys-
RC candidate Tom Cremer is the leader of the IDGC and

ublishes the IDGC News (115 Marianna Ottumwa, Other Stuff Anybody watchingthe Amenca'sI I I 0

I l)owa 52501 55/ ). He reports heavy-dut 'DG activity this CUP? rm 3ddl¢l3d- lll5l !°¢¢lV°ll A15 llllll D§l3)'. U16

Tim Geib and his Rules Committee are working on a [4;n91¢_ Black Hawk Mgtfo l)l5¢ Golf Lgagug in Waterloo ltem: "The Westem AFDA hel a champagne breakfast for
ear in the Hawlileye State Des Monies ‘tea Dist: Golf newsletter of the Australian Flging Disc Asociation.

rules revision. Mostof theiégroposed cliariges are fairly Noni Story "A 7-course Meal" by Bob Kramer in latest its members and friends on Sunday, Sept 14 at the early)
llllll°l' lll ll1lllll'¢- blll ll elm? Wlll llollclb Y llllpmve lll¢ IDGCN He describes a day last June when he drove 277 hour of 7:30 am. A good attendance was recorded and y
tttl¢§- Th?" 0111 is to set the Changes approved quickly so mi. st toys 7 diff. courses ttt lowa. B . . . .Ahhh! all accounts 8 great m0ming._ One of the highlights was the
llllll ll l¢‘.'l5@‘F'37 Rlllcs BOOK 93" bc Pllllld below ll¢3V)’ - R1ldW8Sl (IL MN, IN, WI, Oull), MI) RC ehea tcharnpa ne compeuuon won by Fred errante for
Pm)’ bcgllls » - - Alan Pier says the Circus City (gang just bought 6 walkie Clleerieric 99¢ ctliamoogrte and the approx 12 metre cork

talkies for their upcomin Worl Cup Circus City Open p distance held b aunce Cuiquim Bodacious
If V0“ ha‘/¢n‘l Y5‘ "°l'3d- P1935‘: do $0 ASAR we June 20-21 This 5hould%)e one of the season's hottest Roustralia/New Zealiind may be the next PDGA re '0n.

Should l~ll°“’ ll"? mslllls $°m¢lllll¢ lll Mmll B "OW Y0" toumt ys -vith expectations of 100 or more pros I wrote them recently and am waiting to hear back illots of
Rcglolllll C°Qld"lal°l'$ (RC5) 5ll9l1ld llavc "l5g:°d Guaranteed purse of at least $2000 with top men & women DG action Down Under so let's bring ‘em into the fold . . .

§¢hw“m“'lm PTO T01" Cooldlnawl Sm“! Wl5°¢"P- pros winning pole holes! Great tro liies, too. Peruvians We're waiung to hear from the Netherlands, Great
Plum ' '5 slim YO". and Your TD5 lllldclslalld lhc will be collecung an extra $1 to add) to the Midwest Britain, Germany, and Norway]. lfgiou think your
l'"8°"11"¢¢ 07 l°ll°Wmilh¢ 7 $]l\lfEll13ll°"$ Of lllc PDGA Regional Championshi s (date urtknown), and the ‘re country (or group of countries) s oul become a PDGA
W RLD PRO TOUR GREE NT» W“ flow‘ uttin to ether a $l00Pprize for the first ace at Pl;GA region, send me a letter stating your reasons.
5Wlll1lldl1¢ our l°!1"l¢)'5 5° lllal lllcm illfc as cw . QVorldgs ingToronto. The club is hot .
(unpleasant) stirpnses as possible awaiung traveling ' ' ‘

Pl1lY“l3 ~ - - - - Canadian RC Bob Harris has assembled the The PDGA Regional Retgirt is sent quarterly to all
- ‘ ' ‘ ‘ PDGA R nal C rdin tors irectors & committeeeCan-Am Series Il, a senes of ll totimeys lIl the US & 6810 00 8

Can. You can use our best 8 totimcys and throw out yotir chatmersons. ne\~_'sl¢_t1¢rs & other assorted nabobs in the
§ uld ho DG world M aim IS to keep otir RC5 & Directors (andworst 3. ln '86, 37 players entered; this year sho - y ,

biggcr and better accor mg to Bob. Can-Am ll tees off 0lll¢l‘5) "ll0l'"l<‘»d $_l0 Wllls Sllllklll Ill lllc PDGA
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VOLUNTEERISM AND THE sun: or THE ASSOCIATION A MESSAGE To THE P-D-G-A MEMBERSWP FROM
by Ted Smethers, Commissioner THE Coll/lMUNlCATl0N DlRECTOFl

Thanks to everyone who voted in h l ' . ou want to knowThe PDGA has undergone a tremendoustchonge in the past several What is going on within the P.D.G.At,, ‘ii iisiriikigiloig lgtyyou know. If you
ye_ar5' we “°,w have ° New Besmnmg - There ar? two don‘t know. then l will find out. The constitution puts much emphasis on
Pnmary '“3_red‘em5 that have, C°me l°3?ther t° allow “"5 openess in decision making. l intend to use this space to let you knowtransformation from a symbolic association for sales purposes into a What has betsn is, ant-jWj|| be happening,
trul)’ Pia)?" PU" and Wpresentatlve a55°¢iali°" These two There were problems with the elections we just had. Before we close
ingredients are mm‘-‘Y and "°lUnte‘?T5- The m°n@Y ha mm? “Om this chapter of our history. l want to outline how the decisions affecting
the players and the players have volunteered their time to make the elections were made. Doing her job. Elections Committee Chairper-
this association a reality. Without either of these we would not son Paula Stone wrote a letter to the Board dated August 27. She clearly
now exist. Although we desperatly need more money to make the outlined eight instances in which irregularities occured in ballot distribu-
PDGA grow, l would like to speak about volunteerism. For no tion. nominations. and timetables. She did this after conferring with the
amount of money can completely replace the many other members of her committee. Darrell Lynn and Al Ballew. Unable to
volunteers that are needed. agree unanimously on what to do with the obviously flawed election, pro-

How many of you have read the new Constitution’? The PDGA mpted them to contactthe Board.
needs 7 Directors, 15 Committee Chairpersons, 18 Regional As you may recall. a Board of Directors was elected in 1985 at Tulsa to
Coordinators, and a Public Relations Director plug on Administrator. make decisions for the P.D.G.A. These directors -- Boy Culbertson. Patti
Each of these committooo require nurnergug, members and many Kunkle. and Ed Headrick -- gave Paula instructions how to proceed in a
pooitiono are om] available, At o minimum we need 30-49 good letter. dated September3. A brief summary of these instructions were to
vo|untoor5_ Lot no one Soy that they would hko to hoho out hut count the ballots. If 2/3 were in favor of the constitution without Option 1.
there to nothing tor them to do, Everyone rnnst examine their then the constitution was adopted. lfadopted. allothervotes would be in-
corhrnrtrheht to the association, read the Comttt,,ttOh_ and valid and ballots destroyed. If less than 2/3 were in favor of adoption. then
make a contribution the total election was declared invalid. The election committee was then

I have one piece of advice for an new Volunteers who become instructed to prepare a new ballot, provrrriing biographical data on can-
Directors, Committee Chairpersons, or Regional Coordinators, and dldates and Opinions’ on lssues A “meta e was a so Set"

I - H t h C P The important thing to remember here and l quote Al Ballew is ‘theth‘ ' t :
"is app Res especm Y O 2 Curse ms Board did not have the results of the Option 1 vote when it made the deci-

sion not to count that vote." There were problems and the Board made a
If the PDGA cannot pay for your expenses’ then quick decision. lt is my hope that we learn from this election and that allwe can t expect you to do anything. future elections will be run smoothly. efficiently and fairly. The Newsletter

Committee and l will be working together to ensure that all issues be
Lot mo explain what 1 moan, |[ the players wit] not support clearly and extensively debated and all candidates have the opportunity

what we are doing with their dues and contributions, then lo expfessfheiildeasln alllulufe 9l9Cll9"5;
wo do not need to do it_ rt is enough that we Votdntoor our The new Board has begun to communicate. Ted Smethers wants to
spare time and are willing to make the efforts. The membership award hO"OT3fY memberships l0 WFDF afld 9‘/9W CQWWY and Plat/9‘
that only wants to play and not volunteer must donate Something, association currently listed as a member of the WFDF. Tom Monroe is
Their Contribution Wm he to pay for the expenses or those who do proposing the P.D.G.A. establish a “rookie-of-the-year" award. He also
h tr I t t hr " h t tar for the Directors or wants to amend the constitution to change the P.D.G.A.'s name totewor. amno aingaouasa y ‘

Committee Chairs but money for stamps. telephone, Omce Supplies. something like the Player so Disc Golf Association or Disc Golf Players
printihgl etc‘ Here is how I Suggest that we Volunteers must Association. He believes this Wlll encouragevmore amateur and recrea-
proceed. tional playersrto ]OlFl. I want the Board to decide if the newsletter should

Use the mail first and the phone second The telephone is very be 3 magazme or a more Uadmon-al news“-ler. WM. fewer pagesensive mvrdes inconsistent comunicatioh and cm“ distributed more often. lalso wantour financial situation disclosed.
bapk d’ P d . . A h h. r h ’ r d . h f Most of the Board IS interested in taking steps to standardize the Pro

C an ma 't_ 65am‘ n°t er t mg ave mm '5 t all Tour and to improve the P.D.G.A. World Championships. A Board
‘°":_e°“: d°°t';’1 wntt}: 7°“ ° letfflr thiry Pr: °lTr“°5tTa]lr:"a_’Y5 hm°reb meeting is planned for Saturday. May 9 in Louisville. The Pro Tour Com-
m° ‘Va Q an 9 Perw“ W ° W‘ Jus ca " a '5 C “P U 9 mittee is intendin to meetthatweekend also.
Ph°"¢ l5 n°t» Write leueri I encourage egeryone to Contact the at PO. Box 30011, Columbia.

while it is imP°1’l*ml f°F U5 l° k¢¢P ¢°5t5 d°"*’n- it is "P l° the Missouri 65205 or to give me a call at 314-874-2981. Complaints. sug-
P|¢Y"$ t° Pa)! f°Y the ¢lP¢"5¢5 °f 31°" ‘"h° are "Sim; ‘heir gestions. anecdotes. etc. etc. are always welcome. Once we start letting
Pl'¢l¢¢i¢¢ 5"" @° P¢T7°"" °Y8°"iZti°"°l dull" 5° that each other know what we want the P.D.G.A. to be. then we can map out
competitive disc golf exists for everyone. if you don't pay, afUture_and goforit
then the PDGA will surely die. >-

As soon as the new board is elected the number one issue facing Bick Bothsteln
them is how to get the PDGA on sound financial footing. We
are at the crossroads. Do the members want to continue the
progress or should we let the strength of the PDGA hang in the
balance? The members have to be willing to pay more. if they P. D. G.A_
don't want to pay more, we must decide if all we want to do is the
newsletter. Forget publishing a course directory, forget points and Find out Where an the Courses are! And how to get
qualification, rating players and courses, forget rule books, and . .

committees to oversee every aspect of our game. l don't think that mere" Also lncluded ls the number and type Of holes-
members want that. i think that you want the PDGA to be tee pads. and total length. Send your $3.00 donation
more than a newsletter. if you don't agree, then l urge you to to:
let me and the rest of the new Board members know.

There is a time for complaining, a time for reconciliation, and a PtD‘G_A_ cgtirgg Ligting
time -‘or collective action. The time for comrplairiing is past. if you 535 E’ 7th Ave-
don t l!l(k‘ something, then lets talk about what we can do to make
it better. i arn looking forward to 1987 arid the years be"/orid and l r‘1lllah‘i55€e- F Onda
see a blight future for the PDGA and disc golf l trust you bllr‘li€
that mtoh The opportunity is before Us and no one one ,5 This donation will be used to help pay for publication
going to do anything but us. Let us all be equal to the Oi lh€ COUFSG DlF€ClOFy.
task.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To P.D.G.A. Newsletter Staff: Dear Editors:

Iwould like tothank everyone involved in the publishing I was pleased with Volume 3, Number 2 of Disc Golf

and printing of the P.D.G.A. newsletter. Your hard work News. It shows the P.D.G.A. is continuing in it’s develop-

has paid off in the form of a very informative newsletter. ment to a reputable and respectable organization. It pro-

The P.D.G.A. newsletter has become a needed source of mpted me to send in my pro tour fee, register for a Pitt-

date, interviews, news, schedules, and tournament sburg tour event, send for my course listing, identify lost

results. member David Bikerman, and vote for the P.D.G.A. direc-

If there is anything I can help you guys with please just tors, etc.

let me know. I enjoyed the 1986 W.D.G.C. photographs but you omit-

I hope to see all of you at the World Cup in St. Thomas, ted perhaps the most thrilling moment of the tournament

Ontario the weekend of July 4th and of course at the when Johnny Sias was robbed ofahole-in-one inthe final

Worlds in Toronto. round. Please excuse the quality, as I did not have time to

focus nor look through the finder but print it for the
Sincerely, b h- S . .r t
Eric Bramtage #3014 mem ers ip. ee you in oron o,

Huntington Beach, California Steve Kohman #1749

(Formerly Detroit, Michigan) Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Ertct P.S.: Return the photo if possible.

Receiving letters like this is what keeps us going. Steve

We were Sorry to hear that We mst a Close mend and It's ood to hear from ou! Reading this letter is exactly
. . . . g y

good Compemor. to t§he,8V;armer C|'gahOft%a|t'.ffOm'.a’ pt“ why we decided to serve on the newsletter committee, to

Cggntg tiejnyaorljégtg rstoujteason e a 8' Orma m O get the membership involved with the P.D.G.A. and to

' help make the P.D.G.A. more respectable.

Allen, Mike, Bruce Thanks for the photo and the compliments. See you in

Toronto!

Allen, Mike, Bruce

Dear Editors,

Hi. How’s it goin? You guys are doing a great job with
this newsletter. lt’s the best Disc Golf Newsletter I’ve ever
received since I've been playing Disc Golf, and it’s been D Edt
awhile, even better than the old Midwest Disc Golf Club ear ' Ors’
hewetettert eveh though that was Very geert You guys did a fantastic iob with the last issue of DISC

One thing though, my phone number is wrong in the Golf News! My baby hasafine step-dadll Keep them com-

November-December issue under tournament dates, can ‘"9!!!
you please correct this in the next issue to avoid hassles ' read the darned thmg Cover to Cover tW°'a"d'a'ha'f
tater Thahk you Very rhtteh times as soon as it came in the mail. Then at 2:30 a.m. I

See you ata lot of tourneysthis year. Myfirstone isthat mund mY$9lf Wide awake |°°k'n9 for 3 P9" and Paper-

ehew teurhey th Water|ee_ tewa February t_ The muse was on me. I just had to contribute to the next

you guys keep up the great tee Cahrt Wart tr|| rhy hext issue. If you use this column, l’ll try to send one for each

reette issue. (If I can find my pen and paper again in the dark
and if the muse strikes again).

Thanks again,
Terry Batteh #1738 Good luck and nice rob,

Angie Rodriguez #2727 DP Ace M880" #1735
Sterhrtg’ Hhnots Independence, MISSOUFI

Ace,

Terry and Angie‘ It's really rewarding hearing from the Inaugural Editor
We are really getting involved with the newsletter. With Ot Disc Gert News!

lot’s of info flowing in, and the cold weather outside, Were just trying to Contrnue the good work that you

we've been devoting a lot of time to it. But it’s fun to get Started

the '00?“ gang togethel to Shoot pool‘ Watch Conege Keep the letters coming and may the muse be with you.

basketball and work on the newsletter.
Your phone number has been corrected. Allen. Mike. BFUC9

Thanks for the kind words.

See you this summer,
Allen, Mike, Bruce
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Land

lt’s Time _ForYouTo
Getln The Disc Golf Game.

Disc Golf Course
Requirements.

Because the "hazards" in Disc Golf are
the trees and the natural topography of
the area. the land requirements will vary.
The courses are designed with holes
requiring long and short, low or high
accurate throws that may be straight or
curved, This makes the Disc Golf Course
interesting and challenging. Sparcely
covered land will either require longer
holes. newly placed trees or artificial
hazards.

Generally speaking, land with enough
' t" 'l bl trexis ing or avai a e ees can

accommodate fully certified P.D.G.A.

_u-~a

'4-yaw‘
~—<....u.-@,_,__~‘

1S

Around Nine" Game. F i if A

Indoors or outdoors the Around Nine" \‘ '
Game will provide hours of fun for young

5 ' ’ ‘ H

and old 8|lk6. All that is required is a * '
Frisbee and a minimal amount of hand» l V '

eye coordination. The nine throwing
positions can be set up in a straight line
or in a spiral pattern from the hole.

A ARUlNl1NlNl*

Q0 Tee Signs.

JQP . G

Each tee sign indicates: hole number.
4 feet from tee to hole, and par It also pre-
‘ sents an overview of the hole, illustrating

\ A 1 ; ‘ v“ thepreferredflightpath.fairwayoutot

‘ ' i ; 0 W5“ 0

bounds, hazards‘ and the hole location
The DGA has designed the tee sign

Chan‘-Dl9n5hlP CQWSQS O“ "me 35795» A kit that will allow a person non-skilled
three-par D.G.A. course can be installed on as little as four acres, and can \ PAR 3 247 FT- ; m the an or SW, pa,m,ng_ to make 3
be designed with artificial hazards or include natural hazards as available p,Oie55,Ona| Sign H1 3 few [n|nU{QS
The miniature D.G.A. course can be installed on two acres Night lighting ‘A

is aiso 9 Hole Course 18 Hole Course
The installation of a Disc Golf Course can be a one day project and the
cost is minimal, Once installed‘ Disc Golf Courses are virtua ly
maintenance free and require no SUD€lVlSlC"7l

Courses include: Tn-State DISC
- Portable or Permanent Pole Holes B ) C F W - h K
- Tee Sign Kits and ln»ground Anchors Qaurnontf ti t- g t~

' times 5'9" (606) 3315488

TR1-STATK DISC GOLFTH iiiiuiws YOU! LXCITING ICL FRO!"-I TRI~STATI DISC 001,?“

vie are looking for individuals who are excited about the
- t Tb . . . , .sport of Disc Golf l and who are interested in introduc- They are now producing 9 and 18 hole Disc GolfTM

ing this rapidly growing sport to camps, universities and Courses for sale to camps, universities and the U. S.
Par}: Districts» Full support provided by Tri—State. ./arm)’. Tri—5tate has introduced the sport of Disc GolfTM
Lucrative commission. Please send complete resume to: 10 thousands of youngsters attending youth camps from
TR1-STATE DISC GOLF?M 520 Beaumont Ct., Ft. Wright, coast to coast. Many universities now have galvanized
KY 41011 Tri—State Iole—Holesn and Tee signs on the campus for

“

5

. ‘ *\4'?-'4' 1:
/' ‘ ‘ Q .-L

-1
‘iii

1:.’-

\

u

everyday competition. On September 19, 1986, Tri-State
shipped two 9—hole courses and one 18-hole course to the
195d Infantry Brigade, Panamal Canal Zone. Look Out
Lonees!
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3 Practice
ies!

>ermanent protection.

le. \X/eighs just 30 lbs.

wing ability as the D.G.A. single

nclude upper wire assembly, chain
r wire basket assembly 5’ pole

1 door, painted, 5/8’! plywood W

P.D.G.A. 5

P RC) TOU R
SCH ED U LE

the Disc Golf” sports world.
wpuses of the University of

\_\’,||t|c| iiuiiuu uiiu J\JL.JLllVV(,JL IL,/\u_) Jnuuu \JllIV\./IJIL] II\.A/\4\.» \.,-- \At YQUth CGTWDS thFOU8hOUt the

country. Great for indoor play in the school gym.

Visa of MasterCard accepted; include card number and expiration date with order.

Allow Q weeks delivery,

Tri-State Disc Golf“
520 Beaumont Ct. Ft. Wright, Ky. 41011

(606) 331-5488
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7/re Lou/Is'v/'//e Fnlsbee 6'/ub Presents I/re p_ D G A_

. . . _ W ’ IT
Ninth Annual Louisville Frisbee OMEN S COMM TEE

Hello out there! Many of you may be wondering what
the women's committee is doing. Well...l need help in
selecting P.D.G.A. tournaments as womens targeted
tournaments (W.T.T.’s). Two tournaments in the
southeast are designated W.T.T.‘s. Please contact me

May 9 8 10' 1987 with suggestions for a W.T.T. within your region. Only
your responses can determine these selections.

The objective of a W.T.T. is to gather all women in a
/O05‘/7 Dl5¢ Golf 1937 PTO TOUT region at two P.D.G.A. tournaments during a one year

Regional Tournament tour. This way women from a different region know if they
travel 600 miles to a tournament that there Wl|| be a strong
women’s field. This concept will work if every woman

$25.00 disc golf entry fee
player commits herself to attending the W.\./V.T. s within

- her region. Please feel free to contact me with any ques-
Add't'°"°' $590 MTA delby tions or comments concerning W.T.T.‘s. Hope to hear

Men and Womens open and masters divisions from y()l_j_

Additional Information: Contact David Greenwell Tami M_ Pemcane

Toumament Director 695 N_W_ 32nd p|aCe

(502) 425-9964 Gainsville, FL 32609

100% entry fee relumed as cash prizes

WTT: Women’s Target Tournament

The Throw For The Roses

The Festive Occasion
There will be a women's coordinator at each 1987

Hacky Sack Frisbee Festival site. The women’s coor-
dinator will be responsible for involving more women in ' -— B Fl

demonstrations and ensuring that there will be a sign-up DISC J ' '/ /,-»"/75%, ‘

sheet for women interested in disc sports. This position ‘I1’ t 5,
requires enthusiasm because we need to get novice as D4 " -'2
well as experienced players involved in these festivals. -_ _'
One of the best ways to get a strong womens division is F35 26" “W70; A He f° /gap to H

by increasing the number of women who play at these 50 | Sp E "‘9 bu’ *1 TF6?-S in Q Sing le,
nation wide festivals. Si» ll'\ . . ..

Many sites have not appointed a women’s coordinator » ':Il.;__-~--
yet for their festival. Please contact me if you‘re in-
terested in either being a women's coordinator or "T-T3?
demonstrating at a festival near you.

Frisbee Freely, X
Tamipemcane /Vlore, powg-(ul +4\on IT'S SUPQY” DISC!

Q Pol 1

W A N T E D

P.D.G.A. members are needed to represent P.D.G.A. at
Wham-O Hacky Sack and Frisbee festivals. l\/lust be en- _. X
thusiastic about the sport of disc golf and wish to share @; ~———- ‘
their knowledge with others. Some public speaking re- T‘ »~’/
quired and ability to make new friends is a must. Contact gs” “I-71
Wham-O Sports Promotions, 1-800-423-4174 for more in- _ K L’ 1" Q

fo. Contact Bret Segrest #1756 if you would like to help
prepare materials for this important project.

Thanks,
Ted 12

44



1986 WORLD SENIOR FLYING DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
DISC CONCEPTS INC.
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SUPPLIES

Free Style & Ultlmate
Discs

CALL on WRITE
"~'. tr-5151. FOR FREE CATALOG

Z3¢'4¢ 7<'/odd’

Cincinnati,Ohio45231 (513) 931-1037
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JApAN _D_G_A_ REPQRT ta LARK Tol<YO OPEN we GOLF Tbul?/\lA/*/\E/\lT

We promoted “lst LARK TOKYO OPEN DISC GOLF < *2 ES” LT S >
TOURNAMENT" last November 8th and 9th. It was very
successful. We got a very good sponsor, they helped us a <0 PEN 3 vs Players
lot. LARK is one of the brand names of the PHILIP MOR- M. :¢...}_ p,-mi Tdbal
RIS. They are veryinterested in Disc Golf. in Sam Fer-k@\*\S 46 4<t 28 (2.3

We had more than 100 players for the tournament and 1,“; t_t;,,0st,-, yotcoam 5-5 57 29 Mo
8 TV programs and about 20 magazines and newspapers
reported about the tournament. So LARK people were
really satisfied. Now they want to be a sponsor of the “lst 4“ N°l’“>"‘ k°l"‘>"““" 58 6° 3° “Q
JAPAN CUP DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT ’87" as one of
the biggest tournaments of the P.D.G.A. World Cup (Women) 1+ fla)/el~S‘
Series.

,

l’m very interested in the situation of the World Cup ‘St Tam Pew“-M 55- 1'7 5° ‘*2
Series. This year P.D.G.A.-JAPAN will have at least 3 or 4 1'14 Neel“ lnemi 65 a i 5+ isi
tournaments as a National Series, and also have “1st 3i~<it k€lIIo lrobayaskl

- 65 31 -35* is

::§.::.@.i:::;...W.@ :;z:er;“i:i;'":.i:*r:t2".r ‘lift’ rt: it ~ to
schedule by March.

When we decide the schedule of ’87, we’ll announce (Bewnck ) 2| Prq/as
about the P.D.G.A.-JAPAN officially, then, we’ll get a lot 5<£E H.(',_ ToT)\(_
of P.D.G.A. members. So l’Il send you first Isi Tam, Mcoolsa Gq O sq
“P.D.G.A.-JAPAN members list” by the end of March. . .

Well, l’ll do my best for the Disc Golf promotion in lad Takaik Twmm 76 _4 /2‘
Japan. I need your big support, thank you. 3 *4 N“°k' I55“/""""“ 77 O 7?v)

/-er/7
C6 k

3V~0{ H‘iv<isit.' osittma 54 sq let r42

Nobuya Kobayashi #384

1986 MIDWEST DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIPS
NORTHERN |ND|ANA --1985i» FALL SEFHES Oct. 26 Mississinewa Reservoir Peru, IN

O flld 'tP.'l R ~ . 1 ASEPTEMBER 2 THRU OCTOBER 12 OD8r2)€8r:|2IYt(lalWOaV>l/L?tTt9§Y:éEtOt'I11gi?(:tl':l(Ot£il(i:llt3t|iE|;Sh[g\(:t\gftileljglll/(?]lll95I\(/T%(:Ng‘S€l1gmltillys
- ~ -- Ch -T dldt.|l..t)|.. . ‘ti rtThis year four Indiana cities. Hammond. Fort Wayne. .t..§i"t1ZZZ"iTnai§?@'§Z{Lt?n?n@'iTifi§’...l§l§ l°it@"i,llTlf§flitli“§t'.l$15}‘ill'§l‘.'i'it'i§ilLTt§i“§’tiEll’Ill.‘Nnes (South Bend), Peru formed together and a one making our hardest course even more demanding David Greenwell and Slate Paul. tvvti of

the midwest s finest golfers individually let alone learned toqether. turned in the top socre ofrTlOnIl't Sunday, Slgle Day TOUrrtamertlS) Serles 44 to lead the field after the first round Second place was the team of Greg Hosfeld and
- Steve Marshall at 46 Third was the Ohio team of Brent Hamhrick and Dan Busrck threeto wrap up the seaSOn' The rnaln purpose was to strokes back at 47 The hometown learn of Jeff Ream and myself shooting a ~18 was good

h8V€ €aCh lOutFtam€*t1I be a drawing Card fOr One artOlher f'rmO“9I‘KI9'thIKgl1'flh placek Kltl mCI?PIlltlll'l arzjd Vickv Wisecup led Karen McGordtrn and
_ eresa ei y ours ro esa er e trs rounfOr all6darlC<-3 pUrpOS€S. The Idea W85 a SUCCGSS Wlth The rain had finally stopped for the start of the second round. giving hopes to my partner

' ' and l of having a better round to Qualify for the finally Round two provided some excellentplayers Cornpetlng In four weeks‘ golf with two teams having record breaking rounds of 42 Brent and Dan moved up to firstThe fQ['fnat used was simple: Each tournament was run place by birdieing the first seven holes and eventually twelve out of the 18 holes David and
Slate scored a 46 moving them down one stroke in second place Gied and Steve hunt] onSeparately, but t0 Wl the S9l'ieS yOu had IO In all fOur to third with a 47‘ Steve‘Wisecup and Marty Day were the other learn shooting a sizrling

‘ ' ' twelve under par (nine strokes better than their first round) that lumped them up fromtournaments‘ Along w'th entry feel each player Chlpped In seventh to a thtrd place tie and into the finale Karen and Vicky won the women's dixrisitinat each t()u[‘na['nent [Q gQ [Q\/Vafds pay Qff of tQp The stage was set for the llFl€t|€‘. and then the rains came A large crowd of over 50 spew
talors armed with umbrellas witnessed some of the most '1w(1<Olll(‘ dlS(‘ doll ever pl iyed inthree players Of H16 Series. After the final Of Peru! The finale was played on thebaok nine which ii{t».t.<tiiI§s 3.2OD feel Brent and Dun

' ' started out one stroke up on David and Slate but Davtd and Slate responded hv deticeinopolnts of four tournaments’ Slate Paul (DaytOn’ Ohlo) the first seven holes The "Highlights" started with Slates lorlv fool Jump F‘titt' Blackwas declafed the Wlnef_ SeCQnd wgnt [Q Bfian CUfnfn- Phantom for deuce on hole elefvert On hole twelve a 367 foot uphill shot Brent s Monster
.

. . . . Roller of 380 feet electrified the crowd’ With the score tied going into the~183 foot hole lllll—Ings (Munster, and an 9XClllDQ battle for thlrd Wlth Bob teen. Slate blasted a drive of 430 feet and David slammed home a fifty foot putt for detiro
' putting them in the lead for good Must mention G ed (1|$(t(19U("9(t ltW|(3 tit its,» W tit .Perry (Nllesi and Marty Day (Day/ton’ all even up unbelievable 145-foot shot. using his "Concrete Plastric” 71 mold All in iill lllt‘\d(fl(Ll[l:lt‘S ltftllwaftef fQ[_|f tQu['na['ne|']tS_ narnent was a huge success and lots of fun we hope it Wlll continue for years to come

Must mention Steve Wisecup won three out of the four MIDWEST oouBLEs aesuus scone MONEY

tournaments but unfortunately did not play in the first 1 PM@r@@'*W@i'/$'ei@P@ii' 11° $900
Y 2 Brrzntl-lambrick/Dan Busick ft? 120IOUl'FlatTl€l'll. 3 Greg Hosteld / Sieve Marshall 119 B0

We did have positive and negative comments on the “ S“’“"W'“““‘f”“"“"lD“” “Z P”5 Brian Cummings I Bill Btiiiig 9»format used but new ideas usually are not perfect and 6 J@'tF*@rirrr/Mrlevavricl -“*8
7 Herb Salal/Kr-‘vinMills FredQ1l't;iDennis /\llt‘Il f0O

QFIIY Y€aT after Y€3F- 9 Bill Johnston / Alan Pier I K IK(‘.\llll ‘/ JohriBeliyrnr~r lot
1t Bob Perry / Dave \/anden Bosstihe A Cliurk Dvvries i’

Joe Gill 10?

WOMEN SCORE MONEY

1 Karen Mt;Partlio / Vicky Wisecup H22 8 40Mav P Teresa Keith / Karen McGordon 129

» Mav #3038
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WHEELING AND FLYING AT HORIZONS PARK TOURNAMENT

By Phil Heitman
The competition was good, the weather was sunny and the The maximum

highlights included world records set and broken at the 4th sho

time aloft (MTA) competition was held after a

rt clinic and demonstration on MTA. MTA is achieved by

l 1 ’ l"' D' T t Held on throwing a disc (usually a wham—O fastback todel) into the windAnnual Horitons Par; whee chair F ying isc ouinamen,. .

October 18 this year, the events included disc golf, distance, SO that it boomerangs back to the thrower. The disc must be

maximum time d1Oft iHTA) and overall competition. caught cleanly with one hand and the time is measured from the

f l ase to the moment of the catch. Each contestant wasSanctioned by the Triad wheelchair Athletic Association and moment o re e

a hl given five throws to establish his MTA amd all MTAs were madesponsored by Wham—O Sports Promotion, everything went smoot y

for this premiere tournament for wheelchair flying disc sports. from a wheelchair.

it h ld have been expected that Antwone would demonstrateDisc golf was first on the agenda and in that competition, s ou

ll ed to Com etc his natural ability by recording the best time of 2.06 seconds.disabled and non—disabled players were a ow. p

equally. Everyone had to prope 1 themselves around the course and This time for Class 3 establishes the world record. Wayne Gann

no one was allowed to retrieve 6 disc by Qeinq Out of his came in a close second by recording a time of 1.92 seconds. In

Qnli Cd one 5tfOk@- EaPPilY, Class 2, Elmer walker established the world record time of 1.78wheelchair. If they did, they were p 2

HO One W05 Chafqed J SYYOKC P@na1tY"fOf di$¢ f@€!ieVdl- seconds. James Connelly and Alvin Jolly weren't able to

TQYYY Whi¢K@f. hwvcfi 6 nOn'di5ab1¢d P13YeY, f1iPP@d hi5 accomplish any catches but they gave it their best effort, which

wheelchair over an unprecedented nine times backwards and one 15 all anyone can achieve in the spirit of CQmpeitiQn,

time sideways. He was allowed to get back in his chair with no At the awards presentation, Antwone was given a special

penalties except for his those to his ego. silver sports bag for his outstandihg performance as the best

After two exhausting hours of play, Antwone Archie, the overall wheelchair flying disc player. All of the other

winner of two years ago, reclaimed his crown with a round of S6 competitors received discs, T—shirts, sun visors and other

for 18 holes. He and Phil Heitman, last year's victor, were tied mamentos for their efforts.

through seven holes when Phil took a double bogey on hole No. 8. A very special thanks goes out to the Wham—O Sports

He took another double bogey on hole No. 9 by going out of bounds Promotion Department for their contributions and donations.

and never lecovered frOm there. without their continued support and sponsorship, much of this

Although he holds the course record at 55, he went on to would not be pos5ible_
5c‘(\/\ psi

'finishVwith a round of 62. Ken Weyandt, the tournament director,

scores of 63 each.

DISC GOLF CLASS SCORE

and Terry whicker, the bruised acrobat, tied for third with 1_AntwOne Archie, NC 3 . 56

2.

LAJUJ

:-

Phil Heitman, NC ND* 62
Ken Weyandt, MI ND’ 63
Terry whicker NC ND" 63

Following disc golf was the distance competition. In this I

event only the disabled players were allowed to compete. All

throws were made from a wheelchair and individual best throws

were measured after each round. Every competitor got five throws

in each of two rounds.

I—‘\.OO3\JC7\U'I

Q000uu

James Connelly, NC 2 66
Elmer Walker, NC 2 72
Wayne Gann, NC 3 76
Robert Eller, NC ND* 80
Mike Nichols, NC ND* 83
Alvin Jolly, NC 2 89

There were no entries in the Class 1 division (paralyzed
DISTANCE CLASS DISTANCE

from the chest down) but in the Class 2 division (paralyzed from 1. Antwone Archie, NC 3 9l.84m**

MJYU

.-

James Connelly, NC
the waist down), James "Boom Boom" Connolly took first with a Wayne Gann’ NC

throw of 38.86 meters. "Boom Boom" currently holds the world

record at 41.59 meters set at this tournament last year. Elmer

walker in Class 2, bested his performance of 34.11 meters last

U1-h

-

Elmer walker, NC
Alvin Jolly, NC

P\)f\)UJI\J

38.86m
34.94m
34.65m
3l.42m

' MTA CLASS TIME
year with a toss of 14.65 meters. Alvin Jolly, in Class 2 and in l_ Antwone Archie’ NC 3 2_O6**

2. W G , NC .

his first flying disc tournament, threw 31.42 meters. 3. Eixgi w:$Qer' NC 3 1 92

Antwone Archie in the Class 3 division (amputee or full hip

bilit ) ‘ut on the show of the day however. On the third throwmo y i . . . . .. ,

*ND = Non—disabled, or so they claim!
of his final round, the disc sailed over the heads of all the ** = world Record

spotters, causing them to scramble like their pants were on fire.
when it was finally measuicd, Antwone had broken his own world

record, SOCCLHJ the new mark at 91.84 meters (100.44 yards)!

Claimed Aniwwne‘s coach, Robert Eller, “He's just a natural

athlete.”
Wayne Gann, in Class 3 and also in his first flying disc

competition, threw his best of 34.94 meters in the preliminary

round.

Pt}

1.78**



The {allowing article is the rst in o_ curios or columns by past J1): 5aI1'.l&eIw
editor and founder, Ace Halon. Based upon the old regular column ‘The Lie oi theHeath’ and on the contents of loci of hi: old material, it seemed most appropriate
to cell this new column:

FAVORABLE LIE
By Dr- Ace Halon

As 196? dawned recently, I’m sure that many of us made our traditional
New Year’s resolutions. I know I did. My resolution this year was to stop
bragging so much about my long-standing world records and amazing disc
feats! The cause for this resolution is the loss during 1060 of one of my most
cherished marks. The final straw occurred when my old buddy Pete Fust
from Seattle came through town recently. Over chips and hot sauce and
cervezas at Margaritas Cantina I blurted out that I held the world record for
the longest throw olf the top of the Liberty Memorial near downtown Kansas
City. Now the Liberty Memorial, for those of you who didn't get chiggers at
the l9?Q Wham-O North American Series Tournament, is a cyliridrical tower
that rises over 1,000 feet high in a park near the center of town. As I
discovered one windy winter's day in 1976, it is possible to smuggle a disc
past the guard on the elevator up to the observation deck and then scramble
up onto the top of the tower itself where the infernal flame burns by night
and carillion music is blasted from huge speakers by day. Then it is mere
child's play to swing up on the b-foot tall speakers and plant a foot on each
speaker and fire off the sidearm shot of one's career. It is also quite easy to
foot fault big time on a particularly windy day such as the one I experienced
when I threw my orange Super Pro, which was the state~of~the~art disc in
lQ'?b. After picking myself up off the observation deck, I barely had time to
look over the concrete railing and watch my shot sail to just short of the
flagpole at the beginning of the Memorial Mall drive-nearly 1000 feet away!

These basically were the facts as I blurted them out to Pete at the
cantina that horrible night. So the next day I'm at work when I get a phone
call. It’s my old ex-buddy Pete bragging about how he is calling from the
Memorial and has ]1lSI. broken my ten -year-old World Record He "claimed"
to have hit St Mary's Hospital—one city block beyond the flagpole! It only
soothed the sting a little when he told me his disc had shattered when it hit
the brick wall on the second story. He wasn't amused in the least when I bold
him I was going to recommend that an asterisk be placed neiit to his name in
the Official P.D.G.A. Record Book because he had used a modern golf disc
Then he tossed in the clincher; He had done it into the wind! #-w—-* 

Johnny’s Near Ace At Charlotte

Over 3 seconds and incredible!
I6



1986 PRO TOUR RESULTS

SYMBOLS FOR E. King 245

Z2

>>

Open(Field~4) Scores Money
N.A.

B. Blakel 217 N.A. Snell-Crawford Park
Y

Vom0n£Field~5) Fort DOdge,l0wa purSe;N_A
J. Gallagher 234

K. Steele 105

July 12-13 August,6—l0
St. Thomas Open World Disc Championships
The Flatts Upper Delaveaga Park
St ThOm&S.UHt5Y1Q P“ri9‘N'A' Santa Cruz,California Pur5Q;N,A

* _ Won O en(Fie1d-21) Scores oney Qpen(Field—N.A.) Scores ‘ Honey
N.A.“ . P

J "-4- "-4- F. Aguilera 214Skelding
= WOO PO18-HO|€ K. McDonald

WB = Won Bicycle

gznm

Huston
Bramlage
Eagan

Vomen(Field—2)WVCR = Won VCR E_ mg

DMF = Didn’t Make Finale .u.,_.2-.3

?:z;'z

?F'?'>

F5522

?>>>

FI*?'€7=‘“

N.A. N.A

J. Brooks 215
Tuity 223
Travers 224
Sontag 224

Omen(Field~N.A.)
Kreml 241
Ugalde 269
Hart 276

FF?“

?->~>

FE‘?

?'??

Gatman Park Purse N A _
'_ lluscle Shoals,Alabama I - - August“; 10

OPe“(F1e1d'°) Scores M°“°y Rochester Flying Disc Open

1906 P.D.G.A. PRO TOUR RESULTS J- "hit? 2;? :':' Ganessee Vlley Perk
(Po‘nts so towards 1937 p_p_G_A, World 0- C0u"~9 ‘ ' Rochester.New York Purse:$1020

July.13 Open(Field—20) Scores Honey

Championships) Joliet Open H. Brandt 214 $320
West Park J. Holdt 216 $220

J““°-21'22 Joliet,lllinois Purse:$639

(-1

coora Siunissippi Open Open(Fie1d—30) Scores Honey

1 P k 151 $116

~s=

Skelding 220 $120
S 90Harris 225

s1““‘ss1Pp ar , H A D. HcCormack . Bramlage 229
Sterling,Il1inois P"T59- - ' R F it ‘I52
Open(Field—20) Scores Hon8Y G: Law’: 152

B.
B.

!">C‘<C3U

..0...

Ryan "

HcCormack
Lewis

Rodriquez

June,21-22
Tenkiller Get—A—Way

C.
J.

>g2J“4§UW

Ju
Hi

DU

~70

O0

=-0

Hesselberth 231
Palneri 233

193 N'A' J n El x153 s 55 v (Fi 1a 3194 O n sner Qmgn Q — )

C“"“1“5s B. Cummings 154 s 45 J_ q,1;,gh¢, 269
R. Scroggs 154 s 40 Au8u5t'°-10

206 _
Women(Field—1) New Horizons Open

Schneider L. Keenan 139 $ 13 Fraser,Colorado PursQ:I

197
204

238

EFF!

>>_>>

=5

>.>

S 80
S 60
S 50

8 60

E. Buck 172 S 50 T,

D

N
O

‘-454

J. Baudino 176 Schiller I.A
Klingensmith

F
>

Fin a Feather Resort
L k ,Okl h Purse:$576 T39 V975 Pen “8“5 - "

T°“k‘11e' 5 9 ° om“ Shoaff Park Willy Wood Classic
( i ld—26) S ores Hone

Open F B C y Fort Wayne,lndiana Purse:$1200 Will Rogers Q Woodson Parks
Rogers 123 N.A.

Open(Field—35) Scores Money Oklahoma City,Oklahoma Pursa:N A

J. Skelding 199 $300 Open(Field—37> Scores Honey
N A

Wilson
Stone
Culbertson
Montgomery
Richardson

men(Field-6)
leeks

125
126
127
127
127

147
152

ZFZFI

>>>_>>

FF

>.>

S. Paul 200 $200 R.

McCormack 202 $125 C-

Barned 203 $100
Bramlage #204
Harris 204

9PFUU

0uu
wane

ooo

F‘”§‘”

Richardson 170
Rogers 175
Bailey 176
Wilson 179
Bacon 163
Stewart 183

me“(F1e]d_4) Haster6(Fie1d-6) 0pan(Field—12) Scores Honey

1 239 Lawrence N.A.

Rothste n T. Alberico 173 8 30 D, Dayna; _A_
N.A

F5‘?

>:>>

_Z_=_IIZ:

>>>>>>

King

ne,28—29
d—Hissouri Open

KDQQUJG

Eagan #205
S 60Huston 205

Cummings 206 3 40
T991 _207 3 30 Women(Field—6)
Schneider 210 5 25 P. Eckiwardy 220

Albert Oakland Park '

Purse-$1425 Hambrick 211 $ 25 A. King 224
Co1umbia,Missouri - V‘

d—34) S Hone Omen 9 ‘
OP°2(F;Z:e11 VVCR °§§§8 532% s. Huston 257 s 50 August,16—l7

-
285 S 30 ~ 2nd Annual Greater Cincinnati OpenF8

Paul 237 $250 9- Ease“ Banklick 6 Boone Woods Parks
D.
S.

0'19-‘U-')_5<UJUJKIJF-_U

L.

243 $170
Hccormack August,2 Cincinnati,Ohio Purse:$963

WU

Stone 167
Junkin 188

F
>

F‘?

??

S135 243 $170
Pod Orski 245 $115 Brandywine Creek State Park Open<Field—34) Scores Honey

R0 grs 247 s 57 Wi1mington,Delaware Purse:$472 S, Paul VB 201 5 50

8 Open(Field-34) Scores Money J, $155 VPH 203 5 50
247 1 a7

B“‘“s 45 H. Brandt 157 $100
s 7048 $

Cummings 2 K. Brace 164
243 s 45s‘°"“r‘ , 35 . Reynolds 105 s 50 . Newport 217 s 35

s 40Gordon 251
Steiner 252
Harper 252
Wisecup 252

Rothstein 224
Hasters<Field—2)

221 3 50 '
A‘ Dadant Tomaszewski 176

5 8

99

O0

U"-*lID‘Uh13-1U)“-X

Mela 167

WUOUI

Wisecup 204 S 75
Greenwell 2Q5 $ 50

Burns 221 S 30
Winchester 170 $ 37 C, V5155 222 5 30

Hyde 171 5 33 D. Thompson 222 S 30
Halloy 172 $ 30 Women(Fi61d-7)

v°me“(F1e1d_3) 3 75 . DeRaymond 173 s 25 Q, l¢¢Q11 253 3 45
S 30B100m 174 3 17 K. HcPart1in 269

T. Keith 253 S 25

. lasters(Field—9)
“ Y' ° _1 1_ vomen<F1e1d—3> R. Voakes 223 $100

T"‘T“‘S” “ a°S_“ 0. Bruce 201 s 2e J. Kenner 233 s 75
Haikey Creek,McClure & Riverside Parks M_ French 213 $ 10

Roddy 174

('85

1-»

Q

15

Tulsa,Oklahoma Purse:$l59O August 2_3
_¢ r I

Ope;<Ei0§? 3/) Scgggs M2323 Hack Attack Disc Golf Classic
Vflte 5“ 552 $250 Hack Taylor Park August,16—17

w°1 y 258 $160 Tulsa,Oklahoma Purse:$18O Kid—August Classic Ten

1 Son Open(Field—9) Scores Honey Longview & Sunset Parks

C.
D.

>;v§=uo:uo\-Q

TDFOHiU,OHLJF1O Purse:$l04O
Of
M.

J.

’T’U>'fIQm

"°@1e‘1““ 259 $140 R. Bailey 210 s 75 Rock Island,lllinois Purse:$l200

Qz

Gates 240 3 50
Behymer 244 S 40

Howard 263 $110 — 225 3 40 Open(Field—32) Scores Money
_ . C. Rogers
Culbertson 264 $ 90 J’ Harper 177 $300

7Hosfeld 265 5 0 B_ Ryan 182 $210

26“ 35 45
Bailey . ° A. King 271 s 45 .

$115men(Field~o)
Hale 299 $125

A ust 9
321 5 70 "8 ~

K‘““ Douglass College 0. Flatt 192 s so

Jul “*6 New Brunswick,New Jersey Purse:$398 Don Peters X194 $ 50

taniéiin Chxmpionchlp Open(Fie1d—28) Scores Honey T. Cremer 194 5 40

. “ 1 ‘ J T. Krajna 138 ,N.A. Women(Field~2>

°e“‘”““’“1 ’“'k H. Young 4145 N.A. A. Rodriquez 22s s 74
August.23—24

‘en(F1e1d724) Scores Money . Malloy $151 l 9th Annual Coors La Mirada Open
Sullix/.1n 199 N.A

:m'~

Mela 148

Hyde 151;‘.\. so N.A.
2“ li‘“* 4 . Luks #152 . . p
Chm pnm I1 Q0

Huntvz J1 l

Mnlloy Lld
Hnzris 214

‘ZZZ

>

Q

2z2

’.>>

ESUJ

Noakes 152

zzzzz

>>>>>

SUMO

Lewis X164 $150
Fritz 184
Cummings 187 $ 65

La Mirada,California Purse:$7512
O en(Field~l46) Scores Money
R. Amann 114 $1500

Ahart 121 $ 900
Plurktis ntr+ .A. VOme“<Fi°1d’2) 1'

, A J. Horowitz 1o5 N A 124 5 700

09z

Cloyes
Lissaman DMF 96 $ 600
McClellan DMF 97 5 400August,lO ‘-

"
9l':\l1n01' i 1315 . A. Fort Dodge Open

17

L1

Garrett DML 98 $ 250



??§PPwFwwo~m:m

H.
T

Ferrans DMF 98 g 250 Olympia Fields,Illinois Purse:$375
DMF 99 3 150 Open(Field—13) Scores Money

Valencia DMF 99
Stanley DMF 99
Lissaman DMF 99
Killian DMF 100
Waggoner DMF 100
Duvall DMF 100
Sheldon DHF 100

Taylor
B R 142 $120

$ 95

uuiwuQuuuu

150 . yan
150 B. Cummings 145
180
117
117

poo

Lewis 148
McCormack 150

$ 75
$ 50

Fritz 152 $ 35 B. Harris 147

FPS???

Paul 141
McCormack 141
Stewart 143

ZZZ

>>>

_=j-:22

;>>>>

Cummings 144
Burns 145
McDonald 146

117 Vomen(Field-1) Vomen(Field—2)
117 A. Rodriquez N.A. N.A. 0. McColl 166 N.A.

wheeler DMF 100 117 Se temher l3—l4
117 15? Annual Varriors Lakefront Open s9Pt9mb8T.23

men(Field—1O) Warriors Path State Park Des Hoines Open
Pur e;$3Q5 North Karen Acres & Valker Johnson Parks

Dunipace DMF 100

Kreml 111 $ 80 Kingsport,Tennessee s
U b d le Iowa Purse:$195

Q

Ugalde 124 $ 60 Open(Field—19) Scores Money T B G
5 N A J 31 157 $55 Open(Field—11> Scores MoneyE. Hart 128 . . . as

Hasters(Field—13) S. Visecup 189 $63 J- Harper 153 $117
Hesselberth 197 s51 T. Cremer 168 5 53
Borders x201 $40 R- Eger 169 $ 25Travers 101

Pitchard 104

A. Silva 100 $ 100
$ 70

PP?

Hambrick 201 $29. $ 40
G d Ha ters(Field—4) vomQn(F1Q1d—2) October,4~5ran s
R. Carr #115 $ 40 V_ chambers 237 $20 Conley Bottom Open

Conley Bottom Resort
August,23—24 sept9mber'2Q“21 Konticello,Kentucky Purse:45
Alabama State Championships 1956 Florida State championships Open(Field—5> Scores Honey
F1orence,Alabama Purse:N.A. RQ¢k1edg9,F1Qr1da Pur5e;$414 R. Beckman 187 $30
Open(Field~23) Scores Money QpQn(F1e1d-25) scores Money A. Barnett 189 $15

Monroe 131 N.A. s_ g1aSQr 176 $100 Vomen(Field—2)
Andrews 17? s 70 B- COOK 245
Monroe 180 $ 50 OQtQbgf,4—5
Ak1n5 152 5 40 Tanglewood Open

T.
L.

O<lU:xL-C

.O....

Wolfe 133
Vhite 136
Akins X138
Folger 138
Kessler 140

men(Field—1)

F552“

_>>>>>

menses

Bancroft 184

U0

(.0

O

Meeman—Shelby State Park
Hem his Tennessee Purse:$655Krajna 188 24 P .

Lewis 191

Q

N
N

J
Open(Field-24> Scores Money

Reynolds 212 $144O'Cl€tlt‘y 152 N.A. vQm°n(p1e1d_4) _

216 $ 80R. Spencer #216 $ 25 C~ CUSQBF
217 S 60A“8“St-23'24 T. Pellicane 216 s 15 D. Brown

E. Junkin 222 s soOh io State Championships
E“8t"°°d P°rk September.2o—21 Vomen(Field~6)
Dayton-Ohio Purse=$462 North Carolina State Championships s. Bosche' 261 s 70
0P@n<F1@1d-15> Scores Honey Cedar Hills Rotary Park J. Oliver 262 s 40
S.
S.
E.
D.
M.
Vo
V.
K.
Ma
N.
V.

Visecup 174 $100 Raleigh,North Carolina Purse:$1205
Paul 177 3 75 Open(Field—54) Scores Money October,4—5

Northern Indiana Fall Series #3Bramlage 182 $ 60 J_ 5155 156 $300
Th X190 $ 45 D. Hesselberth 189 $200 Madeline Bertrand Parkompson

$ 32 . Visecu 192 $150 Niles,Michigan Purse:$449Day 190
men(Field—3)
Visecup 252
McGoren 260

sters(Field—8)
Gates 212
Clark 214

$ 40
$ 20

$ 35
$ 10

559959“

P
Howard 193 $100 Open(Field—27> Scores Money
T sing 195 3 90 S. Visecup 150 $80Dmd
Akins X198 $ YO S. Paul 151 $65

$ 60Henry 198

=<P=

Perry 155 $45
Mavrick 155 $45Culbertson 201 $ 50 -

$ 40 A $45Hyde *203
A“E“5t'3O7 I A. Beaver #203Illinois State Championships vDmen(F1e1d_5)

jgfleialllinois Purse'$664 V‘ chambers 224
Open(Fie1d—29) Scores Honey s' Steger *237

De Vries 165 $130 September'2o_21
Lewis 167 $100 3rd Hell On The Border Tournament O¢tQb@T|12
C“mmi“5S 168 5 75 T1111; park Sherando Classic Fall Leaf Open
Carri an 169 s 47 Fort Smith,Arkansas Purse:$570 $b8FBnd0 Park

C.
G.

seem

R.
Ph
V0
A.
Ha

8
Ste hens Cit Virginia Purse:$220

$ 30

$ 75
$ 40

smémxo

Hosfeld 155
Hills 156 $35
Salaz 157 $30

men(Field~4)
Archuleta 214 $35
Lease 217 $25

Batten 169 S 47 Open(Field—24) Scores Money P Y.
B Zawk 169 $ 47 C. RQ ers X164 $120 Open(Field—25) Scores Moneyur 3Fritz 17° $ 3° c. Jackson 164 s 90 0. Griffin x140 $70‘ 25 s 70 H 140 $40Reynolds 165 - Hydei1 McCallister 173

men(Field—2)
Rodriquez 215

sters(Field—7)
$ 20

xgms

Bailey 171

UM

U101

O0

OO

Spinnella 143 $30
Putnam 145 $25McClellan 172 »

$20Shaw 173
1' §1i°Y 132 2 47 Vomen(Field—6>
T" Hf Ye“ 194 gg A. King 160 s 45 . enry

' “Son H. Howard 190 $ 30 R. Keennan 148 $10

U

5
O

°.==.<

Zink 146
Coroner ? X148 $15
H 148 $10

A. Ro ers 201 $ 15 October,12S Northern Indiana Fall Series #4September,6—7
west Virginia state Championships 1955 KentucRyuState Championships H5¢9“5q“°h Park Fall Classic

P N Q Haconaquah ParkLucky 8 Disc Golf Course Bowling Green Kentucky urse: . .
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NEW DISC
MEMO

FROM; Bill Shingledeckcr 03522

T03 ALL PDGA MEMBERS

SUBJECT: Theft

\\

A very unfortunate incident occurred on January 17, 1987 at Vienna Park

Disc Golf Course in Temperance, Michigan. During the evening, someone

or some group of people decided to steal all nine pole holes on our golf
' ' at an disc 'olfer would even é

_‘,¢aII"“"""'““'lIl-r;

,,,,.-s*;%"-'5"Zét
course. I m still in shock and disbelief th y i,

consider stealing one hole, let along all nine. The only reason I can

think of is that somebody wants to put in their own course nnd doesn't
want to pay for it. Whatever reason it was, maybe we all can learn somc—

thing by it.
I think some sort of theft deterrent can easily be installed on any course

by anyone willing to take the time and maybe a few dollars out of their “
pockets. Our top rings and baskets were unbolted and slid off the pole. ‘
Since the pole itself is sunk in concrete, they left it alone——but anything

that could be unbolted was and consequently stolen.

\\

//

\
\

A couple of ideas I have, and l'm sure there are many more, is putting

solder on the bolts with a torch, putting enough on so no way can someone

get a wrench or socket on it for removal. Second, and perhaps easier but o\_q,_;¢\

costlier, is put "one way bolts" in place of the current bolts. These tighten
but are impossible to remove short of snapping them in half. '

As in anything —-if someone wants something bad enough, they are going to

figure out a way to get it. llut, if we can make it enough of a pain, maybe

no one will have the shock that my golf friends and I received when we Dynamic Disc Agoural 91301 pat pend_

scovered our cou se was 'one.
di Y L’

Long Ranger PDGA Legal weight limit 180g.

Also available are custom discs at low prices.

. I, / SUPER PUPPYS FLOATERS

;§[€§gZ; 21Cm. 215cm.
"11 SM $1 K I -- H (a1a) ass-6424Bi n ec e

To: Newsletter Committee February 3, 1997

From: Election Committee

Re: Election Results
¢@1_11-_--—-.----—-_---_-_--.-._--Q-_-<—--¢¢_¢---._-------u-1—|------_-Q-_--¢@-----—--------_-_-._@Q@_<_

The ballots have been counted and the results are listed below. The ballots
were counted on January 25, 1987 by Al Ballew and Mike Williams. The ballots
were then mailed to Paula Stone and recounted for verification. The results
are as follows:

3.e.'.=u'u2_n.a..1.._9.9.9.2:;J.i.t=.a.t.9.r.s.

Commissioner — Ted Smethers #1159 Nest — Tim Selinske #2026

Regional Director — Joe Eeidt #362 Mid-Atlantic - have Steger #1156

Financial Director — Darrell Lynn #784 Midwest - Allen Pier #2931

Communications Director — Rick Rothstein #2458 Missouri/Iowa — Tom Cremer #1673

Competition Director — Phil Palumbo #2606 Central ~ B111 Trougdale #2298

Director #1 (Elections) — Tom Monroe #033 Southwest — B111 Sumrall #2493

Director #2 (Oversight) — Steve Uisecup #1467 kcactug - Mike Hugheg #1438

.Q.@_t-i.@.n._.l..

It was voted by the membership that Option l shoulQ~n9t_remain
in the Constitution.

There were no votes cast in the Sweden and Denmark Regional Coordinator
elections as the ballots were not received by our members there in time
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